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A university qualified and experienced procurement professional with an 
extensive portfolio of formal procurement skills.   

Tony brings a quality resume of professional experience to his role. He 
developed his skills at one of the world’s largest stadiums, the Melbourne 
Cricket Ground (MCG) and subsequently gained State Government 
experience through working on one of the most unique and intense 
projects, the 2006 Melbourne Commonwealth Games.  

Tony has spent almost 9 years managing strategic and operational 
procurement activities at the City of Greater Geelong.  During his time 
there, Tony was recognised as a leading procurement professional within 
the Local Government industry and received the Procurement Australia 
“Individual Excellence in Procurement” Award for his work transforming 
Councils procurement operations into industry best practice. Tony 
received state-wide recognition for his leadership of a highly successful 
procurement change program that required significant stakeholder 
engagement skills to gain buy-in from staff and executive management. 

Since commencing with ArcBlue, Tony has taken the lead on ArcBlue’s 
large Local Government portfolio and has continued to build an extensive 
and diverse procurement portfolio.  His recent projects / programs include:   

 Conducting numerous individual Council and regional focused 
procurement development programs across Victoria, New South 
Wales and South Australia designed to identify savings and efficiency 
opportunities, stimulate economic activity, strengthen collaboration, 
address probity requirements and develop procurement capability 

 Establishing priority contracts programs for a number of organisations 
focusing on maximising effort and benefits 

 Undertaking a comprehensive Strategic Procurement Review for a 
large regional Council which included contract management and 
procurement framework reviews, a P-card framework review, a spend 
opportunity analysis, a procurement delegations review, a 
Procurement Roadmap and an inventory & stores review 

 Conducting specialist procurement training sessions 
 Developing and delivering leading practice procurement processes 

and documentation 
 

Tony brings his experience and passion for best practice procurement and 
making a positive difference to organisations he works with. He has the 
ability to work across the full span of the procurement process from 
operational to strategic aspects and provides unique insight and practical 
knowledge into how a continuous improvement procurement focus has a 
positive impact on organisational performance. 

 

INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE 
State government, 
Local government 

ROLE EXPERIENCE 
Strategic Procurement, 

Procurement 
development programs, 

Probity, PCard 

FOCUS 
Local government, LEAP 
Program, Procurement 

Diagnostic 

YEARS EXPERIENCE 
10+ years’ experience 

 

 


